THE LORD-LIEUTENANT’S CHALLENGE
Clause 1 - Find out about local democracy in your area and produce a presentation, in
whatever medium you wish. This could include your local Parish, District, City, Town, or
County Council, Mayor, local MP.
EXPLORE YOUR COMMUNITY
1. Prepare a presentation of your area, to show pride in your community, or town or city.
You can do this in any way you wish: album, PowerPoint presentation.
2. Visit a Cambridgeshire place of Interest or beauty spot.
3. Find out about the work of one of the emergency services, perhaps you could invite a
member of the service to your unit meeting or arrange a visit to their HQ.
4. Write an article about one of the activities you have carried out in this section. See if
you can get it published in your local magazine, local newspaper or local radio or TV.
5. Talk to a member of the older community who has lived in your area for more than 30
years, what can they tell you of its history and how things were?
COMMUNITY ACTION
1. Raise funds for a local charity, or a national charity that operates in your area of
Cambridgeshire.
2. Improve the appearance of your area eg do a litter pick, provide litter bins, plant trees
or flower bulbs etc.
3. Entertain another group preferably outside Guiding, eg provide afternoon tea for senior
citizens, or plan a party for a local playgroup, or your local Church or WI.
GLOBAL ISSUES IN YOUR COMMUNITY
1. Make a recycled art installation to display in a local public place eg a village hall,
doctor’s surgery, school. The installation can be made from anything that can be
recycled.
2. Design a poster highlighting a global issue that effects your community, eg speeding,
food waste, plastic use. See if you can get the posters put up around your area, or on
wheelie bins.
3. Conduct a survey or study in your local area, this could be a traffic survey, a nature
survey, or a population study, maybe an environment study. Or anything else that is of
relevance to your community.
4. Help raise awareness of period poverty in your local area.

How to complete the Lord-Lieutenant’s Challenge
The first clause is compulsory and must be completed by all sections
Clauses are completed as follows for each section:
Rainbows

Complete one activity from each section.

Brownies

Complete one activity from each section, and a further one from any
section.

Guides

Complete one activity from each section, and a further two from any
section.

Rangers

Complete two activities from each section.

All activities must be documented in whichever medium you wish, and then submitted to
the County Office for the County Commissioner AND Lord-Lieutenant’s office to verify.

